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Advertising is
vs, as mucin as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR

NO. 10.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 10,1933

PRICE, §LoG A YEAR
S5B

Prominent Xenian Suicide
Victim Wednesday

A Lesson in Americana

j p Greene County Out
) The Supreme Court has rendered a
; —..siem holding the distributative
S
ui tfte Classification tax law as
,.v.w.i.t.Lut;.oiial. When the lav/ was
...»vi c-wiismeiation two years ago
tins quescion was brought up but the
.<i,v was parsed just the same.
- xiie section held unconstitutional
. louueo^ tiiat all counties in the state
.ouecting more than the amount ior...eny collected on personal property
under the uniform law must remit tne
dinerence to the state to be distribut
ed among the counties not coming up
to their quota.
Hamilton county collected more than
a million dollars in excess of the for
mer quota and enjoined the sia^e
on the grounds the section was uncon
stitutional. As this money was to be
lur, local use the- court sustained the
Hamilton .county authorities. Tne
vunstitution provides: "The genera.

J. Harry Whitmer, 60, prominent ness is supposed to have worked on
Xenia buneral director, committed his mind.
Dr, A. D. DeHaven was called and
suicide by shooting himself through
said Mr. Whitmer had been dead for
the head at his home in that city,
about an hour. Coroner Haines had
sometime Wednesday forenoon. He Sheriff John Baughn make a prelimK
is said to have been despondent for nary examination Coroner Haines
later rendered a verdict o f suicide.
some time owing to ill health.
The deceased.was the son of Rev.
The act was committed In an up.
stairs bedroom. His wife being away and Mrs. David Whitmer, a former
ministe in. the. M. E. Church. When
from home at the time but returned
a young man he became associated
about U o'clock and found his body with S. B. LeSourd & Co. in the in
across a bed in a spare bed room. He surance business. Later he took over
had used a .38 caliber pistol and had the undertaking business, o f Charles
shot himself through the right tem Johnson.
ple.
| He was prominent in church aqd
So far as known he left no note as lodge affairs in his city and "was 'a
to why he committed the act and ill Scottish Rite Mason in Dayton.

COUNTYDAIRYMEN
GETAWARDS

FORD COUPE STOLEN
RECOVERED M ONDAY

Assembly shall provide for raising
revenue sufficient to defray expenses
o f the State for each year, and also
a sufficient sum to pay interest on.the
state debt.” The new tax law is not
for raising funds for the state hut for
the counties and subdivisions and the
,tate has no power to levy on such
taxes collected for redisirioucion. in
principal the law was wrong and as
unjust as had rural counties been tax
ed to support the urban counties.
In view, that .Greene county ex
pected to share in the distributive
share and had arranged her tax bud
get tha way, the loss is placed at $75,880 by County Auditor Curlett. The
legislature will attempt to correct the
iaw and several bills have been intro- uuced all of which seek tp tax the
city counties for the benefit of rural
-ounties. Cuyahoga county refused to
jonect the tax and did not even reach
.he quota under the uniform law.

A model 1930 Ford coupe owned by
Paul Orr, coach at'the High School
was stolen from Main Street near the
Gym Saturday night while he was in
Ten Greene’ County Dairymen were attendance at the College Home Com
recently awarded diplomas by the Na ing dinner. He had left his key in
tional Dairy Association and their the ignition socket and the thief had
names added -to .the National•Honor no trouble in getting away. The car
Roll of 19o2 in recognition of their was tracked in the snow towards the
Records kept by a number of Greene
The semi-annual meeting of the
achievement of developing their herd center of town, Neighboring towns'
'•(•mMiiitmsftiimiHiitimiiiiiiiHtiiimMiuiiimiiliniift
ounty rarmers and wnicq were sum- Joavd of Trustees o f Cedarville Colof. dairy cows to a high state o f pro Were notified o f the theft and Mon-1|
...u-cu ,-i'iuay snowed- tnat on the age was held rriday afternoon. Re
duction.
day the Columbus police reported t h e f
. ci.atte uie total gruss cami receipts ports indicate the couege wiu not in
C O L LE G E ' N E W S
‘l liree of these herds averaged more car had been abandoned on a side I
SC H O O L N E W S
.or uie year lboz were Zt per cent less crease the $4,0u0 deficit which was
»
i.
than 400 pounds o f butterfat per cow street in that city. Apparently no.I
3
.nan me year 1.9J1 and oO per cent tam ed over from last year. This is in
MS
for the year. The herd of nine Hol damage was done. Mr. Orr had no iMIltlllllllllllllMIIIIMflllllMMIIIIillllimilMSIl
Students, faculty and friends oi .eas than the year 19o0 according to marked contrast to what many other
stein cows o f Raymond W olf averaged insurance at the time but since then STUDY OF BIBLE CHARACTERS
the college and high school listened to ounty Agent E. A. Drake,
colleges and universities are facing
428 lbs; L. H. Hartley’s herd o f 10 has secured insurance and has a new
The study of Bible characters which
rhe average cash expenses on these this year.
-, .
a
very helpful and. interesting sermon
Messrs.
W.
C.
Iliff
and
G.
H.
CresGuernsey cows averaged 416 pounds; rule about leaving the key so handy. is to be continued through the month
delivered by Rev. W. T. Patterson in .arms were 14 per cent less than in
The budget for next year was un
'
well
o
f
the
local
hoard
o
f
education
and the Holstein herd o f 17 cows of
of February, was begun Monday
attended a meeting o f •the Ohio As ! the Presbyterian Church, Friday yJl and 41 per cent less than 1930. der discussion and will be completed
W. H. Ankeney averaged 404, pounds. CARDINAL TO BE OHIO
morning at chapel. Mr. Guthrie dis
sociation
of School' Board Members, morning, the occassion being the an -c will oe noted that while expendi at the annual meetng in June. .
These men are also members o f the
OFFICIAL BIRD SOON cussed the character Barnabas. The Monday in Columbus: Supt. II. D. nual Day of Prayer fol1 colleges and tures' had been- reduced, the redaction
The present members of the faculty
Ohio Honor Dairy Herd Club which
devotional period included Scripture
universities. The following program .as not m line with receipts, 'this is were offered renewals of their con
Furst
was
also
presefit,
'
this year held their annual meeting at
read by Miss Fiddle, the Lord’s Pray
By action o f the lower branch
aue to the tact that, overhead costs tracts for another yepr. Appointment
The -meeting was called to discuss wasgiven:
Columbus, during Farmers' Week.
er, and a duet sung by. Virginia Towns
the legislature the cardinal will
nave remained fairly constant and of an additional faculty memuer, as Organ
Prelude;
Hymn;
Invocation
school finances. The lnaip speakers
Seven dairymen received the award the official Ohio bird.' The Senate is .ey and Lois Fisher.
mat commodities which farmers buy an assistant to Prof.; A. J. Hostetler,
by
Rev.
Jamieson;
Special—“
Praise
were Gov. George White and Finance
for developing a herd that produced expected to pass the bill when it goes
.e Jehovah" by Girl’s Glee Club; iuve not declined as fast as the pro- in the educational department, was
Director
Bevis
What.is
known
as
fhi
an average o f more than 300 pounds to that body.
“ ABRAHAM LINCOLN”
£>pripture, Supt. Furst; Special “ Un acts widen he sells,
authorized. The largest enrollment is
o f butter fa t fo r the year and are as
A ten -real all talking picture en Mort plan is now before the legisla fold Ye. Porcals” by Gin s Giee emu;
The cardinal is a year around bird
m
e
average
sise
of
the
farms
were
in that department. .
follow s; Clark Meredith 369 pounds; and does not change its location with titled “ Abraham Lincoln” will be ture but from Governor White’s talk
rayer, Rev. Guthrie; Announcements -o i acres of which 95 acres were, in
President W. R. McChesney and
he
is
not
in
favor
o
f
it
as
it
calls
for
3. O. St. John 365 pounds; Carl ^Ban- the seaipns,. Rich in colqr with the shown in the local opera house, Sat
Special—-“ In the Cross of Christ I mops* Dairy sales per cow were $59,- Prof. F. A. JUrkat, the, latter treasury
an
expenditure
from
,428
to
$50
mil
ford 359 pounds; Miami.Farms 350 tufted head he is admired, by all. He urday evening, February 18th. This
Glory", Girl’s Quartette. Sermon by fj6, egg saies for hen $1,69 and an av- it of the cdllege, submitted their re
pounds; Frank Wilson 337 pounds; is noted for his disposition, y e t is one picture by D. W. Griffith shows the lion according to his statements,. The
Rev.
W. T, Paterson,D.^.,,Nc^tyboq, Gragfe o f slightly more thaii 11 pigs ports, The 'enrollment shows an inHorace Ankeny. 320 pounds;; Mrs. E. that will stand his ground even when Intimacies o f Lm eeW t life.ah&%orfc;' funds tfis he r a i f e d ^ ,$n£. pr more new
citicifinati, O.; Praydr,v* Rev: 0: Sr per how raised during the yeaf/G h ah 'Crease' as t compared" Vith last year
taxes.
’
■
.
.
”
"
E. Finney & Sons 317 pounds. All ol the jaybird is about. His voice is one This worthwhile movie, stars Walter
The meeting unanimously endorsed ..mtacre, Summittville, O.; Special, Uverage- $1108 worth of'feed was fed while many colleges .report a.decrease,
these herds were in the Greene County o f the sweetest in the bird world and auston and Una Merkel. A comedy
'There’s a Green Hi# bar Away" uy to productive livestock which when this year. The treasurer reported an
Dairy Improvement Association' ana no better choice could be made. The will add to the entertainment of the the Mort plan to the legislature foi
Girl’s Glee Club; Benediction by Rev. sold returned $1,28 for each dollar’s increase in the endowment fund,
passage.
k
the milk of each cow was tested and bill was offered by Samuel Dickerson, evening.
.worth o f feed fed.
* The namjjs o f two. persons were sub
W. T. Paterson.
Weighed and a record kept o f all feed former newspaper publisher.
Other pictures will be shown here,
The records which these men kept mitted for honorary; degrees at com
fed.
March 18, April 8, and May 6. Due to
Approximately one hundred and consists of a record of receipts and mencement in June,
the fact that these pictures are ob
T A X PAYING TIME
The question o f continuing football
seventy-five former students and expenditures plus an inventory at the
C O U R T NEW S
BUILDING AND LOAN
EXTENDED TO FEB 28 tained on a circuit, it is impossible to
iViends attended the annual Home oegmnmg and end of the year on the was. discussed from all ang.es out no
announce definitely the names o f the
CHOOSES DIRECTORS
coming Banquet at the Alford Me iarm business. It does not include definite decision was taken to discon
County Treasurer Harold Van pelt pictures to.be shown at those times.
morial Gymnasium Saturday evening, tne food, used in the home or any of tinue the sport at this time.
The annual election o f stockholders announces that another extention has Admission rate for each picture will . N XENIAN GETS PAROLE
All members of the board were in
February 4. An excellent chicken me ocher household axpenses.
o f The Cedarville Building and Loan been, granted fo r the payment o f taxes oe ten cents.
Ervin E. Thompson, 36, Xenia, who dinner was prepared and served by
attendance except three. The ou t.of
Association was held Saturday even in this county. Owing to only about
pleaded guilty to theft of an auto was .ne Ladies* Advisory Board, after hLMER HETZEL HEADS
town members present were itev. w.
ing when the following were elected: 60 per cent o f the taxes having been
C. H. S. Va. BATH HIGH
paroled to Sheriff John Baughn by vhich the guests were entertained by.
H. Tilford, Xenia, secretary o f the
MILK ORGANIZATION
W. H, Barber, C. W. Steele, A. E. paid it was thought best to give tax
The Red and White will journey to Judge Gowdy in Common Pleas Court.
board, Rev. Yv. P. Harrnnan, uayton,
nusic furnished by the mixed chorus
Huey and Ralph Wolford. The new payers more time. Personal property Osborn, Saturday evening to play the The auto was taken from Clarence
Rev. W. R. Graham, Lafayette, Ind.,
and the girl’s quartette under - the
I Elmer Hetzel, Xenia, has been remembers of the board are Prof. Steele tax returns must be filed starting .earns o f Bath'High.
president of the board; Rev. James L.
Hamer, Xenia, and found in Dayton aide supervision of Mrs., Work, Diroc-.ecteu president of the Xenia branch
and Mr. Wolford. The retiring mem February 15 and one-half o f the awhere Thompson was arrested.
Gliesnut, Richmond, Ind., and 'William
.or of Music.
<
m the ltriumi Valley Milk Producer's Collins, Columbus.
ber M. C. Nagley wa| desirous to mount must be paid at the time.
GREENF^COUNTY TOURNAMENT
Basketball games followed the musassociation. J. B. Conklin, secretary,
retire. Mr. Barber has been a mem
Arrangements are being completed
TWO GET SENTENCES
cal program. C. C. girls vs. Bedorook
ber o f the board for more than thirty FARM BUREAU TO H AVE
for the annual Greene County Tourn
L. W. Massie, Ross Twp., and S. J. girls; C. G. second team vs. a . u,.,.. j . i* i atterson, treasurer. Ralph Spahr
Rev, Falicehberg from WAIT), Col
years. The hoard will meet for or
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ament, which will be held in the Cen Nicely, Xenia, were fined $500 each by * no featured game, of the evening was -.u ,i. in. mason were reelected to the umbus, will speak in the Presbyterian
^ .mxy council and John Harvey Church, Sabbath evening, March 19.
tral High School gymnasium, Xenia, Judge Smith in Xenia Municipal Coui\
ganization Monday, February 13.
v* C. vs. Urbana University. GedarvOiiiiis
was made a new member of
The Farm Bureau has plans for a February 24-25.
Saturday on liquor charges. They arc *ille won 30 to 28 thus bringing to a
me council. Jonn Collins, Cedarville,
Admission rates have been set as doing time in the county jail in default
BASKETBALL GAM E
membership drive’ the latter part of
Rev. Ralph Simison of Trinity M.
close a very fine home coming,
was odecteu as county director for the E. Church, Xenia, will address the
POSTPONED TO M O N D AY this month when thirty-five officers, .ollows: General admission season of payment o f the fines. A Mill was
association.
directors and farm bureau leaders tickets 75c (single admissions total found in the Massie home by the sher
Y, W. and Y. M, Wednesday morning.
.
LITERARY SOCIETY
The basket hall game between ROss held a dinner meeting at Geyer’s in M<10); season reserved seats $1.50. iff’s force and eight barrels of mash
The Philosophic Literary Society
Twp. High School and Cedarville Hi Xenia last Thursday evening. The Those desiring to buy reserved seats and seven gallons of liquor found.
.net Monday evening, Febrary 6 at the
scheduled for last night on the local date will,be announced later. C. R. •nay do so by calling Supt. Furst.
customary meeting place in the base
floor was postponed until Monday Titlow, Osborn, president, said: “ Far- .since Cedarville’s allotment o f reserv
PERSONAL INJURY SUIT
ment of the Library.
ed
seats
is
only
twenty-three,
it
would
night owing to the zero weather. The mprs have to look to their own
The Dayton and Xenia Railway* Co.
The meeting was opened by the reggame promises to be an unusually in strength to work out their salvation." ue best to obtain these tickets early is defendant in a suit for $2,500 filed
,ar devotional exercises in charge of
vO avoid disappointment.
teresting one as both teams have in
in common pleas court by Irene Simt-.
the chaplin, Walter Linton. Joseph
the past been strong contenders for SCHOOLS CLOSED OW ING
matron at the O. S. '& S. O. Home,
. ree, the retiring president surrender
victory.
TO EXCESSIVE W EATHER
alleging she sustained personal in
SPRING VALLEY HERE
ed the gavel to the new president, Ho
The basketball teams o f Spring juries in an accident last June 0. Tbt lier Murray, and after the customary
The intensive cold weather and the Valley Hi will play in the Alford Me plaintiff claims she was a passenger
W IFE WANTS DIVORCE
Cedarville has received much unfavorable more or less
peeefi by the new president the pro
trouble experienced with the school morial Gym, Friday, Feb, 17. This on the car and when attempting tc
gram for the evening was presented. word of mouth publicity within the past two weeks over what
game will be the last of the pre-tourn alight, the motorman, operated the
M r.. Ethe. Herring h»» Med .nit £“ ?.
The main subject for the evening was co be a “ Penny bale" as a result ox judgment on the owner
to discontinue school for Friday. It ament games for the local basketeers, automatic door while she was still o.
for divorce from Lloyd Herring. The
.as a donate, supervised by the Pro K>y the State Banicing Department, liquidating The Exchange
is hoped the weather will moderate Spring Valley boys are strong con the step, which caused her to fall and
couple was married in Covington*July
gram Chairman, Mary Catherine Pro- uank. Several meetings have been held in a more or less secret
for the opening of school Monday.
tenders for the league title and will fracture her skull.
6, 1929. Plaintiff says husband has
oasco, The question discussed was: manner at the Pennsylvania Stockyards planning for a “ Penny
no doubt furnish plenty of- opposition
been often imprisoned on seriouB
Resolved: That Colleges Should Be oale” when certain iarm stock and equipment went on the block
JUDGES START NEW TERMS
for the Red and White.
SUIT OVER LEASE
’
charges. She asks custody of two min
u-Jiducationai’’ Garonne Brill and under orders of court;
THURSDAY IN COUNTY COURTS
The interests of the bank were in the hands of the state and
or children.
E. H. Schmidt, C. B. Schmidt and Robert Wilson represented the affir
Elld N. Schmidt,, as executors and mative; Carma Hostetler and Russell -he court and those responsible are said to have takep precau*
Judge R, L. Gowdy entered upon BOARD MEMBERS IN CAPITAL
trustees of the estate of H. E. Schmicr. Murray, the negative, While ViOia non and had arrangements made for definite action had those
his new term as judge o f the Court
CONFERENCE B. B. GAME
Messrs. Walter Iliffe and George
ai’baugh, Doris Hartman and Carl ponsonng the movement attempted to carry out tneir threat,
deceased, have filed suit in Common
of Common Pleas, and Judge S. C. Creswell, members of the local hoard
Pleas Court against the former C. A. ’erguson, served as judged, rendering jh e sale was held Thuisday but something must have happen
Cedarville College basketball team Wright did likewise Thursday in the of education, and' Superintendent H.
ed. Many of those that attended the first’meeting did so not
Weaver Co., Xenia; The Men’s Store, the decision in the negative.
rill meet the Findlay College team on Probate Court. •Judge Gowdy has D. Furst attended a meeting o f the
’A talk stressing the subject o f Val Knowing the motives and the reason for such action. When
Xenia, C. W. Boyd manager; and .
fie local floor at Alford Gym, Satur- served since 1921 when he succeeded Ohio Association o f Boards o f Edu
R. Benua, John S. Hilgert and Ruth entine Greetings was given by Pres properly informed they washed their hands of it and had no
ay evening at 8, P« M. This is a the late Judge C. H. Kyle. Judge cation, Monday, in the Ohio State Uni
S. Benua, Columbus, claiming a bah ton Garlough. He read many valen more interest in the movement. Those that continued gained
lorthwestern Ohio Conference game/ Wright entered on his third term.
versity Chapel4 Columbus
ancc of $800 due in rentals under cies, bringing out the personalities nothing more than land on the black list as “ bad credit” in more
Among the speakers for the occas
than one place. The sale was orderly and even the former own
terms o f a lease. The court allowed j£ many of the students.
ion were Mr. Bevis, State Director of
NEW FORD TO BE OUT
er made no attempt or display to check the sale.
After
a
duet
by
Anna
Jane
Wham
a
temporary
restraining
order
forbid,
HOUSE COMMUTE AFTER
(
SATURDAY FOR INSPECTION; Finance, and Governor White. The ding the sale or removal of store fix  and Nina Stevenson, the critics re
What’s happened has happened and when a bank goes in
PROHIBITION DEPARTMENT
financial support o f schools was dis
tures from the Men’s Store. Harry D. port was given by Wilda Auld and .the to liquidation all property falling under state control by court
The new Ford Will go on display at cussed.
meeting was adjourned. Refreshments decree is then the property of the depositors and not the credi
Smith, attorney.
The temperance committee in the
The Association passed a resolution
Columbus Saturday according to Jean
were
served to about 40 members and tors 6f the institution. When a sol of men attempt such under
Ohio House o f Representatives has
Patton, local dealer. The new car is favoring the Mort p la n ts the best!
guests.
hand tactics they are not only subjecting themselves to certain
BOUGHT NO CLOTHES
recommended fo r passage a bill to
a V-8 with 112 inch wheel base, larger j way fo r financing schools. This plari;
legal redress but are injuring the cause to realise for the de
abolish the prohibition state enforce
Mrs
Clara
Hagorty
has
brought
body and other refinements. It is provides for the much needed relief
positors, When the financial interests of the different taxing
Cedarville
College
is
pleased
to
re*
ment department The vote was 8 to 5,
suit
for
divorce
in
Common
Pleas
{
said that Ford will have two model in real estate taxes.
Court asking divorce from Richard port that the condition of Robert Har- districts in this and neighboring counties; the college, building
V-8 type cars, the other to have a
Hagcrty, whom she married Nov. 1, riman is much improved. The opera •<nd loan, churches, Sunday Schools, dubs and individual de
PUBLIC SALE DATES
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY FARMERS shorter wheel base.
1930. She. charges failure to provide tion proved to bo much Worse than positors are at stake those who would add more loss to what has
FAIL TO STOP PUBLIC SALE
and cruelty ahd that the husband had was anticipated but ho is now making already happened, were attempting to fill a large sized order.
GAS TAX MONEY TO BE
Feb. 10—W. R, Watt.
. It is not likely that such a move will be st arted soon in this
a splendid recovery,
never bought any clothes for her,
DIVERTED SAYS SENATE
Feb.
16—A,
L.
Flatter,
vicinity.
If so the next step will be to organize a “ Depositors
Champaign county farmers attempt
Feb. 16—Arthur Cummings,
’
The
Ohio
Senate
by
a
vote
o
f
25
to
committee”
tp work with the zfnfo nghoritiea and this com
ed to cheek a sale by the “ Penny
Willis Gormloy was returned from
WANTED—Electric pump. Duro
Feb. 17— Everett A. Tippy.
mittee
will
hold
no meetings under cover of night in a seclud
method. The sale was made with the 7 adopted the Gunsett hill permitting
or V-K pump preferred, Interested uhellospital Saturday and is under the/ ed spot. The sooner the incident is forgotten the better it is goFeb. 20—E. E. Draper.
co-operation o f the owner o f the prop- counties and cities to divert their
parties must call John Collins, phone care of Mrs. A, E. Richards. He is ing to be for those who attempted to pull Klu Klux JOan stuff
who had turned it over to the share o f gasoline tax money until Feb. 23—John Stewart A Son.
making good recovery.
12 on 151 as soon as possible.
Feb. 24—Ferndale Sow Sale.
m a Scotch-Insh Presbyterian community.
Match 1,1985.

M RETURNS ALLEGEBOARD
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Penny Sale Plans
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HIT DOG A L W A Y S HOWLS LOUDEST

The United States Senate has been insulted and a seventythree year old employee has been discharged to aid in healing
th^wounds0and sooth the imiginary pain, ali as the result o f a
story published in an .Eastern monthly magazine that cast some
reflection on that august body, without mentioning names,
employee that had served for years m the Senate was the auth
or of the article that inferred that a few members of that body
were on the auction block as it were,
„ . o,
The public holds its nose when it thinks of how the Senate
could be insulted, individually or as a body, after what has
taken place the past few days. It is now a body that evidently
belonged to that form of amusement that the late Barnum once
sponsored, The filabuster movements to defeat worthwhile
legislation at a time when the nation is m financial distress u.
not only rediculous but disgraceful and the members that sit by
without changing governing rules to permit such things are as
much of a joke as the member that exercises himself for public
exhibition for days at a time.
.
....
The incident in connection with the magazine article has a
humorous side as well as serious. Members of the Senate have
time and again made serious charges against each other and
nothing was done about it. Only a few weeks ago a Senatoi
made the charge that members he could name were on the pay
roll of Wall Street bankers to foster or defeat legislation as
they demanded. The poor employee .gets discharged for prob
ably making an allusion of the truth. The„greatest criticism due
him was that he failed to be more specific and name names. Ii
he, had followed that course he probably would have been pro
moted for fear he might tell more.
The general public still has its own opinion of the Senate at
a body regardless of what the membership does to wash its owr
linen. The public is more concerned in accomplishments and i.
cannot be boasted that the upper house has often stood for th(
interest of the greatest number of citizens.
;Why members should get excited when no names wert
.mention we do not believe anyone knows. It will be recalled
that senate members under the Harding and Coolidge adminis
trations defended many of those responsible for the plundering
of the treasury and selfish appropriation of valuable resources
that belonged to the government. As time progressed one by
one those accused left for Europe to be out of reach of legal
service. One committed suicide so it is said. Others appeared
in court and were fined or sentenced to prison. The. Senate has
probably never heard of the old saying, “ The hit dog always
howls the loudest.”
OHIO SUPREME COURT COMES TO THE RESCUE

The Ohio Supreme Court handed down one of-the most im
portant decisions Tuesday in recent years. It tore a dangerout
hole in that monstrosity classification tax law that was sold tc
the public as a means o f leading us to that modern utopia of no
more taxes. Classification was new to Ohio and the American
people had a weakness during the more prosperous days of be
ing willing to purchase anything at any price. Classification
had some good points but they by ho means outweighed the rea;
object of legalizing the exemption of certain property for tax
ation. It was these interests that financed the campaign anc
sugar coated-the plan to attract public taste. Added to this the
politicians o f both political parties fell in line knowing that tht
plan would only make thousands of jobs for their followers, ah
at the expense of the taxpayer.
At the time the bill was under discussion there were many
;that did not like to see any limitation o f rates on real estate. Tht
law was finally fixed so that land would be protected but those
sponsoring the bill gave certain interests to understand thal
improvements in town, city or country could always be in
creased in value to raise more tax money. Since that time all
property values have continued to decline and increasing the
valuation on improvements has been out of the question.
One feature o f the freak law provided tfiat to make up for
loss of revenue collected or uncollected under the old uniform
law, counties that collected more than a certain percent of tax
revenue from their citizens, this would be distributed to coun
ties that did. not come up to a cerain per cent. Fifteen counties
collected more, amounting to several million dollars. This was
to go to the other seventy-three counties. Hamilton county die
not want to go hungry for tax funds and see more than a mil
lion dollars distributed over the state at her expense. A suit was
brought and each court that heard it held that feature uncon
stitutional, Thus the Supreme Court has practically upset the
classification law and the question now arises whether citizen*
can be compelled to even make a return, let alone payj the tax,
although the court did not pass on that feature.
In as much as municipalities, schools and counties have
been working, under the law and arranged tax rates in view of
the distributive feature, will now find themselves in a greater
financial turmoil than ever. It has been intimated that if the
law was unconstitutional suits would be filed in Hamilton
for return of taxes collected for distributive purposes.
BANK T A X M A Y YET FALL ON STOCKHOLDERS

Ohio tax spenders the past few years have let little escape
and to heap the treasury pile higher a tax was placed on all the
national banks in the state. Unde Sam has held that national
banks cannot be taxed other than what state banks and other
financial institutions are. The national oanks 'brought suit anc
held up payment and the collection has been in the courts for
the past two or three years.
,, One suit was lost by the banks in the highest court and now
other suits are under way along other lines. Many counties in
Ohio rather than risk loosing the collection of this tax from the
national banks have made private settlement for fifty per cen ;
of the amount. In several counties banks have refused to enter
m a compromise settlement. With counties, municipalities anc
schools needing revenue it appears to be good judgment to set
tle a disputed claim even at fifty cents on the dollar. To hold
out may finally result in the taxing districts where nations
banks are located m receiving nothing.
Two years or more ago the State Tax Commission ordered
auditors to assess the tax ofl holders of all national bank
stock m Ohio. This was done and such holders were to be helc
t? X
bunks had refused to pay, which was not the
. same as levied on other financial institutions. How county of
ficials can collect such tax from stockholders is not known. I:
it was declared delinquent tax the stockholder could enjoin be
cause thousands of other taxpayers are delinquent. A suit
p W n iw 6+v^0U d cf j foii 8u.*ts foi’ a11 delinquent taxes. What
confusion this would make in each county in Ohio. Under the
complicated circumstances it looks wise for the authorities™to
settle on the fifty pet* cent basis.
^minorities
* G^ y ERNOR

w h i t e h a v i n g h is t r o u b l e s

Gov, George White had fairly easy sailing during his first
l f ,f
an.
hands. J o his
Y Y*- h
with him while in"the*'other1 the
membership is divided equally. Democratic m e m w a ^ n o ;
seem to agree with the Governor on many issues He faces such
such
problems as taxation and revenue • nublie ntDit^

tarro?7ftet7C rl°i?h b,'l\ IicCn/ c ^

division from the secret

i M standard he set during the first year of his governorship

Ohio adopted the initiative and referndum hack in 1912 and it was the
intention o f the constitutional conven
tion, and the way was paved, to make
it possible for a referendum on all leg
islation. The Btate tax spenders when
faced with the situation went to the
Supreme Court for an interpretation
o f that part of the law that would en
able a referendum on tax legislation.
The Court being generous o f mind
found a way to save the political pie
eaters from being at file mercy o f the
electorate. Herbert Mengert in a re
cent article calls attention to the court
decision and suggests that Gov. White
get his advisors together to frame a
law that will stand a court test in fav
or of the public at large. With all the
complaint about taxes from individ
uals, taxpayer organizations, Farm
Bureau, oi, Grange have never taken
action along this line.
What looked like a rukus in county
Demqcratic circles turned out to be a
love feast last Saturday from all re
ports we get. It seems the Xenia
post office was the prize but this is
not the first time a post office has in
jected trouble in political ranks. The
program called for a re-organization
of the Democratic Executive Commit
tee but on a vote the insurgents fail
ed to poll enough votes. Harry Hig
gins, chairman, and Harry Sohn, of
the County Board of Elections, were
he candidates for endorsement, the
prize going to Higgins. Postmaster
C. S. Frazer’s term has expired and
it is likely the Higgins appointment
will be sent to the Senate for confor
mation shortly after March 4th. The
ommittee also made
recommenda
tions for postmaster appointments at
Osborn, Fairfield and Bowersville. The
cerms of the present postmasters in
Cedarville, Jamestown . and Yellow
Springs do not expire for some time,
it is expected that candidates in these
.owns will soon begin to get busy to
.ine up their fences.
The village council after the exper
ience when the fire department, was
jailed to the recent Brigner fire which
was out o f the corporation, brought
action at the Monday evening meetng when a resolution was passed to
.orbid the apparatus to be taken out
if the corporation for any fire. The
department seldom can do any good
is there is never a water supply of
any consequence. Damage to the equipmeht and cost o f the service must
be paid for by the village with no way
of reimbursement. Finances being at
a low-ebb means the village must be
on the watch tdf keep expenses down.
The other side is that the insurance
companies do not approve of fire ap
paratus being, taken out of town, es
pecially when only one outfit is avail
able. When the department is opt of
the corporation there is no protection
in case a fire should break opt. Insur
ance rates are based on a certain amount of equipment and when -this is
not ready for call the, companies in
crease the rates on property owners.
The position taken by council should
meet with public approval. It is not
that the village does not want to pro
tect outside property but the cost en
ters to an extent that council must be
conservative. So far as known the
village has never been offered compen
sation when the department was used
at a fire out o f town.
Some idea o f how the post office de
partment has been operated can be
gained from reports of what it costs
the nation to keep up the air mail ser
vice. Railroads and steamship com
panies get a fa t haul Also and the def
icit runs into many millions. The
three cent postage fo r first class mail
did not meet with popular approval
and the department will run up a lar
ger deficit this year than last The
department had more than 3 and a half
million dollars worth o f two cent
envelopes on hand when the three cent
rate went into effect. Many post offi
ces cannot get the three cent stamped
envelopes now, Each order of printed
stamped envelopes is furnished at a
loss to the department, which you
were asked to help pay for in the
three cent rate. In addition the de
partment pays the railroads for de
livering the envelopes and does not
get the cost o f transportation back.
The envelope printing plant is owned
by Wall Street interests. To check the
loss an effort has been made to elimi
nate the contract. Senator Fess, who
has a Craving love for the Wall Street
interests is opposing the move. But
this is. not the first Wall Street con
tract the Senator has fought for, Of
recent years he has seldom been on
the side o f the public that had to pay
the bill. The Wall Street firm gets
around $2,500,000 yearly out o f the
government. In the estimation of the
Senator to take this contract away
from his Wall Street friends would
be like taking candy from the baby.
One of Lebanon’s oldest depart
ment stores recently went into receiv
ership owing ,to financial troubles and
the depression. Such things are regretable that a firm o f high standing
must close its doom after years .of
service to its community. The mor
tality rate among business houses is
indeed great. The same can be said
o f manufacturers. In Troy we under
stand several old tellable firms are

— »
selling oat and will discontinue busi
ness rather than try to carry on in the
fac* o f constant financial loss. A Cin
cinnati business man stated several
days ago that he had lost in actual
cash |40,000 in two years. He too *8
closing out his business to stop the
drain on his resources. The report of
the earnings o f General Motors for
the last quarter was 9 cents a share
and the usual quarterly dividend of
twenty-five cents was 'paid but the!
balance came out o f surplus. Finan
cial institutions are having their share'
o f troubles along with individuals,
The problem nowadays is not divi
dends but a battle to preserve the
principle. Only a very small per cent
of corporations have bjeen able to pay
any dividends at all.
The cross-word puzzle has a new
,-ompetitor in the jigsaw puzzle which
;s now a fad. We had minature goli
a few years ago for summer diversion
and the cross-word puzzle sent many
a person snooping into dictionaries.
The jigsaw puzzle comes at the right
time fo r a more or less - unhappy
people. They can be found in homes,
stores, clubs and where good fellows
frequently meet. It takes patience
and much thought to piece one of the
intricate puzzles. While the world
has been torn from its commercial
moorings and drifts about society in
general has suffered. We have been
offered technocracy as food for the
troubled brain but there does not
seem to be anything comforting in it.
The jigsaw puzzle cannot be solved in
a moment. It cannot be solved with
the mind on the troubles of the world,
Some o f these days the world’s trouble
will be peased so that we can get a
better picture of contentment. If for
nothing elpe the jigsaw gives the na
tion amusement and opportunity to
exercise the brain on something more
chan economic problems.
,
How many times has the constitu
tion o f the United States been amend
ed? Twenty times since.it went into
force on December 15,1791, The first
granted freedom o f religion, speech
and press; next right to bear arms;
thep forbade quartering soldiers on
in private homes in time of peace;
forbade search and seizure without
warrant; trial by jury; public and im
partial trial in criminal cases;. jury
trial in suits; prohibit excessive bail,
.ines and cruel punishment; reserves]
rights to people not delegated to the)
(J. S.; state rights; suits of citizen of
me state against another state; elec
toral to vote for president and vice
president; abolished slavery; citizen
ship to all persons born or naturalized
n U. S; forbids discrimination on ac
count o f race, color' or previous coniition of servitude; power to tax in;omes; popular election of Senators;
prohibition amendment; women’s suf
frage; changes inauguration day to
/aij. 29. and ended “ lame duck” ses
sions.

For Sale: C Melody Saxophone,
Henry Henderson,
Selma, O.

W eik ert & G ordon
AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
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phone. He wonders why
he can’t get work. Here’s
one answer. W hen firms
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tim e to lose. They notify
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by telephone. A n d the
m an without a phone is
side tracked. Now that
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This is a patented construction, and the
two axlra Gum-Dipped cord piles are
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread and cord body,
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
against punctures ana blowouts. It sets
a new standard for tire performance on
high speed cars.
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jEstate o f Sarah E. Mitchell, Deceased

! J. E. Hastings has been appointed
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE j and qualified as Administrator o f the
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally ' estate o f Sarah E. Mitchell, 1st® o f
and 666 Sslve externally, make a com Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 8th day o f December, 1932.
plete and effective treatment fox
S, C. WRIGHT,
Colds.
Probate Judge o f said County.
M o st S p e e d y R e m e d ie s K n o w n
_________ - ... * ----- A

SHERIFF’S SALE
. ORDER OF SALE
The Cedarville Building and Loan
Association vs. Clarence Stuckey, et,
il., Greene. County Common Pleas]
Jourt. Case No. 19894. Order of Sale 19894.
•!
In pursuance o f an order issued;
from the Common Pleas Court, within j
ind for the County Of Greene, and;
State o f Ohio, made at' the January '
.erm thereof, A. D., 1933,"and to me,
directed, I will offer for sale ‘a t Public;
Auction at the West door of the Court '■
.louse, in the City o f Xenia, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, 1933
it 10 o’clock A, M., o f said D ay,' the
following described Real Estate, towit:
Situate in the State o f Ohio, County,
of Greene and Township of Cedarville^
and being part o f James Leaman’s
Survey No. 3376 for 200 acres and;
part of William Tomkins Survey No.]
3764 for 900 acres on the waters of
Msssie’s Creek, near the Village of i
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, be-j
ing the land Hugh McMillan died;
siezed, excepting One (1) acre convey-]
ed by Paul Kerr to Nathaniel Wright,!
said premises being at a stone in the
original line between surveys, and cor
ner to John Orr; running thence with
the line of Baid Orr, S. 56 degrees 45 j
minutes E. 79 poles to a stake in the!
Xenia, South Charleston and Jefferson I
Turnpike; thence with the said road1
N. 32 degrees E. 108.99 poles to a
stake corner to Nanthaniel Wrights
one acre lot; thence with said Wrights
line N. 66 degrees 10 minutes W, 18
poles to a stake corner to said lot, in
the line o f John Orr; thence with the
line of said Orr, N. 76 degrees W. 89.25 poles to a stone comer to said Orr,
in the line of W. M. Barber; thence
with his line and the line o f Mrs.
John L. Huffman S. 35 degrees 30
minutes E. 19.46 poles, passing the
corner of said Huffman and Barber
to a stone corner also to said Huff
man; thence S. 75 degrees W. 9.70
poles to the beginning, containing
34.10 acres, more or less, subject to
all legal highways.
Said farm is located on State Route
No. 72, North-east and near the cor
poration line o f the Village of Cedar
ville, Ohio
Said premises has been appraised
at $4,000.00, and cannot sell for less
than two-thirds o f the appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff, o f Greene County, Ohio.
Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
Jan. 27, Feb. 3-10*17-24.

V.TME]
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
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Local and Personal
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Mr, mad

r i i.,n. — i r , T1ir-r m|
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Mrs, A . B. Cragwell were
host* to member* o f I * Petite Club
*t their homo on North Main St,, last
W ednesdsy evening,
Mr, George Evsas, who resided be*
low Xenia, died last Thursday ant
was buried Sunday from his home. He
was a prominent farmer and known
to many here, being « brother o f Mr.
W*
Evans and Mr. Oacar Evans*

JL

MRS. I. C, DAVIS ENTERTAINS
WOMEN’S CLUB THURSDAY
* The member* o f the Women’s CW»
were guests o f Mrs. I. C. Davis Thurs
day afternoon along with a few invit
ed guests. Roll call was by members
answering with patriotic sayings o f
February notables. One o f the feat
ures o f the program was a playlatt:
‘How the Story Grow*"1in. which the
following had part; Mrs. Clayton Me
Millsn, Mrs, D. R. Guthrie, Mrs. H. C.
Furst, Mrs. Ada Mitchell, Mrs. F. B
Turnbull, Mrs. W. R, McCheaney, Mrs
Nancy Qgiesbee and Miss Ina Mur
dock, Following the program Mrs.
R. G. George led in singing old fash
ioned songs after which refreshments
were served.

Mr. Elwood Burton ■and wife o f
Haoketatown, New Jersey, uncle of
Elwood Eennon, Dayton, formerly o f
Cedarville, were guests Sunday of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Kryter o f In
Mr, and Mrs, George Morris* Mr, and dianapolis, Ind., were guests over the
Mrs, Burton are singer* and are ap week-end with Prof, and Mrs. 0 . W.
pearing this week on the stage o f a vuehrmann and wife.
Dayton theatre,

research club enjoys

|

Church Notes

Dr, and Mrs. W, R. McCheaney op
ened
their home Thursday evening to
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
the
members
o f the Research Club,
R. A , Jamieson, Pastor.
their
husbands
and friends for the an
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt, J.E.
nual February dinner meeting. The
Kyis, Supt,
Preaching 11 A. M. Communion‘ guests were seated at small tables for
the dinner. A Washington Birthday
Meditation,
Y, P. C, U. 6:30 P. M, Subject: program followed. After the singing
’’Conduct. When is Friendship Chris o f ’’The Star Spangled Banner,” the
roll call was answered with patriotic
tian ?" Leader, Eleanor Finney.
quotations.
Mrs. 0- A. Dobbins rear
Union Service Methodist Church.
a paper on “ The Home Life o f Wash
7:30 P. M.
Communion will be observed Sab ington.” A playlet entitled “ Happiness
bath morning and preparatory ser Day” or “ The Betrothal Day o: I
George Washington and Martha Cusvices will be held as usual.
Friday at 7:80 P. M. with sermon tis" was presented by Mrs. W . W .
Galloway, Mrs. A. E. Richards, Mrs.
by Rev. R. H. French.
J.
Lloyd Confarr, The program clos
Saturday a t 2 P. M. with sermon by
Rev. William E. Ashbrook, pastor o f ed with the singing of Washington’s
the Glen Echo U. P. Church, Colum 200th Anniversary Song. Following
the program the guests enjoyed a
bus.
Session will meet after the Satur social hour. Mrs, McChesney was as
day service, and will be glad to re sisted by Mrs. A. E. Huey, Mrs. Herceive any who may wish to unite with vey Bailey, Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle,

J

Attorney J. A. Finney bid in the
Sarah J. Kyle residence and five acre
tract at executor’s sale last Saturday die church, either by letter or profes
fo r Mrs. Donn* Finney, who will move sion of Faith in Christ.
s.0 the new location.
Opportunity will be given at the
Saturday service for Baptisms, and
Greene county haB bit by the zero also Sabbath morning. ’
blizzard from the West Wednesday
Choir rehearsal after service on
Friday
evening.
night
when
the
mercury
dropped
to
Mr, Robert Harriman, son o f Dr.
eight
and
ten
below.
Motorists
had
Prayer
Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.
and Mrs. W* P. Harriman, Dayton, a
difficulty in getting automobiles start M. This will be the sixth and last o f
student o f Cedarville College, is
patient in Miami Valley Hospital hav ed Thursday morning and the garages the studies o f our Mission Boards.
Leader, Mr. W. J, Tarbox.
ing undergone an operation due to an did a thriving business.
injury o f one knee. He is reported as
1RST PRESBYTERIAN v. HURC’H
For Sale—-House o f eight rooms on
improving and will be able to go home
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
Walnut
St.
near
center
o
f
town.
For
in a few days.
Tonight, Friday, the Christian Enparticulars inquire at this office.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A. J.
.ostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “ Four Kinds o f Hearers.”
.dark 4: 1-20) Golden text: “ Herein
a my Father glorified, that ye bear
auch fruit; and so shall ye my dis.pies,” (John 15:8)
Morning Service at 11 o’clock. SerHaving sold my farm I will sell at Public Auction on the .
on text: “ These are the last words.”
farm, located 3 1-2 miles South East o f Cedarville; 2 miles
. Sam. 23:1. .
West o f Gladstone, 1-2 mile o ff the Federal Pike the fo l
Christian Endeavor at '6:30 P. M
lowing property, on
j ulargaret McMillan wi ll .
TH U R SD A Y, FEBRUARY
..scussion on the topic' “ When Isi
/lendship Christian?”
— AT 11 O'CLOCK—
'
Our young people had a very profitle C. E. week and we are anxious to
11 - H E A D H O R S E S -M U L E S - 1 1
-^ep- that spirit with us in the weeks
Consisting of 2 Bay mares, 9 and 10 years; 2 gray geld
j come.
' *
ings, 4 and 6 years; 1 black gelding, 6 years; 1 gray mare,
Union
Evening
Service
in the M. E.
6 years; 1 sorrel gelding, 3 years; 1 gray horse, 12 years;
hurch at 7:30. Rev. Jamieson of
1 team mules, 6 and 8 years. Horses all weighing approx
,e United Presbyterian Church will
imately 1600 lbs.; mule team 2400 lbs.
peak.
i'he last o f the Mission Study Clas95 — H E A D O F H O G S — 95
es will be held on Wednesday at 7 :30
Consisting o f 80 head o f feeding hogs, weight 125 lbs.; 13
. M. in the church.
head o f brood sows; 2 Duroc boars.
Word has been received at Clifton
o f the death o f Mrs. Minnie Donnore
at her home in San Diego, Calif. She
was the daughter o f Dr. Robert Dick
son, at one time pastor o f the Clifton
Presbyterian Church.

16, ’ l l

1 JE R SE Y C O W , 6 years old.
HOG HOUSES, SHEEP BOXES, ETC.
18 Hog houses in good condition; 10 sheep boxeB in good
condition; H og fountains and troughs.

GRAIN A N D H A Y
30 tons timothy hay; 2000 to 3000 bushel com ; 10'bu. o f
clover seed.

FARM EQUIPMENT
Full line o f farming implements including 10-20 Interna
tional tractor; - 2-bottom tractor plow; 1 tractor double
disc harrow, Etc.

TERMS OF SALE — - CASH

A R T H U R C U M M IN G S
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.

Lewis & Turnbull, Clerks

PUBLIC SALE!
Having rented my farms and going into other business, I will
sell at public auction at Cedar Vale Farm 1-2 mile south o f Cecsrville on State Route 72 on

FRIDAY,FEBRUARY10,1933
A t 10 O’clock— Sharp .

12— H E A D O F H O R SE S— 12
Consisting o f Grey gelding 7 yrs.' old, wt. 1750; Grey gelding 5
yrs. old, wt, 1650; Steel Grey gelding 5 yrs. old, wt. 1600; Steel
Grey gelding 7 yrs, old, wt. 1760; Grey gelding coming 4 yrs.
yrs old, wt. 1450; Grey gelding 9 yrs. old, wt. 1650; Bay gelding
10 yrs. old, wt. 1500. Bay gelding 10 yrs. old; Black colt coming
two yrs. old in June; Watt’s McKinney by Wallace McKianey
2:26 1-4; Dam Ada Burns 2:14 1*4 (dam o f War Bride 2:04 1-2,
Man o f War trial 2103 1-4, and The Sheik 2 : 08); Watt's McKin
ney worked the last summer In 2:11, half in 1:04 and is dead
game and should make some one a good pacer; Margaret Evans,
Chesnut pacing mare *>y Oliver Evans; Dam Helen B. (dam o f
three) by Bay Wreath, raced the past summer in 2:10 and can
pace fast; Bay Gelding by General Watt’s, can trot in 2:08. The
above horses are all sound and the draft horses have been used
on the farm.
.

1 3 0 -H E A D O F D U R O C H O G S -1 3 0
Consisting of 35 Brood sows to farrow in March and April; 60
feeding shoots weighing from 65 to 100 lbs.; a few Boars, and
open gilts, some sows with pigs by side. These are all Pure bred
Durocs and all registered or eligible to registry.
,i

110

REGISTERED RAMBOUILLET SHEEP

110

Consisting o f 90 Ewes bred to lamb in April; 18 Ewe lambs, and
2 Rams. These arc as good a bunch o f sheep as can be bought.

16_____H EAD OF CATTLE--------16
Consisting o f 4 fresh cows, 3 close up springers, 3 to freshen in
March; 1 heifer; 1 Shorthorn bull 18 months old; 3 veal calves.
These cows are all o f good age, and mostly dll raised on the farm

FARM M ACHINERY, TOOLS, ETC.
Consisting o f Heider tractor and plows; MqCormick binder; Cas
sidy gang plow; Oliver Sulkey; 3 walking plows; Superior Wheat
drill 12-7; Superior one hofse drill; 2 cultivators 6-horse hitch;
gravel bed, 2 two row corn plows; 8 single row plows; 1 disc har
row, spike tooth harrow; drag; mowing machine; hay loader, ro
tary hoe; Cttltipacker; manure spreader; 2 sleds, hay rake; com
planter, hay tedder, End gate seeder; grind stone; 1 1-2 horse
engine; horse clippers; 4 wagons, 8 with flat tope, one with box
bed* Ford Ton trpek; HARNESS—4 sides breeching harness, 10
sides o f hip strap harness, bridles, lines, halters, fly nets, etc.
Three hog boxes 8xi8 on runners; a number o f single hog boxes,
hog troughs, water fountains, 1 new hay carrier and ropes, 1 ex
tension ladder new. Other things too numerous to mention, Ev
erything needed on a- farm.

TERMS M AD E K N O W N ON D A Y O F SALE

W . R. W att
W#tk«rt It Gordon, Aucttatosrs,

ANNUAL FEBRUARY DINNER

ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
. C. A. Hutchison, Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 A. M. P. M.
..ililan, Supt.
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M. Union Service in the Methodist
Jhurch at, 7:30 F. M. Rev. Jamieson
■will preach.
Mid-week prayer service, Wednes
day, 7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice, Saturday at 8 P, M.
The- very best Lincoln .Day Broad
cast program will go on the air over
station WLW, Cincinnati, O., this
Sunday, Feb. 12, from 9:15 A. M. to
10:00 A. M., providing a musical pro
gram o f mountain ballads and sacred
nymns by our mountain boys and girls
from our Settlement Centers in the
Kentucky mountains. BiBhop Lester
H. Smith, Cincinnati, will also appear
on. the program and bring a message
relative to the work being done at
these mission centers. You will hear
the four girls from Henderson Set
tlement as a quartet; Marjorie in a
solo; Bill Henderson’s trio sing with
Mabel accompanying, and four boys
from Kingdom Come, our mfountau.
yodler, and a group of six boys and
girls 9 to 12 years old from Kingdom
Come.
The Men’s Bible class is installing
a radio in the church fo r this broad
cast, Come Sunday morning at 9:15
A. M. and hear it.
The Sunday
School offering goes to this mountain
work. Make it as liberal as you can.1
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
•Clifton, Ohio
Robert H, French, Pastor
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Gordon C,
Kyle, Supt.
,,
The morning worship hour will be
in charge o f the Young Peoples So
ciety. The program will follow the
theme: “ Youth within the ChurchGuests o f God” based on the fifteenth
Psalm, Robert Collins, Christine Rife
Gordon Kyle, Hartley Dailey, and the
Pastor will have parts in the service.
The Y. P. C. U. will meet in the up
per room o f the church at 7 P. M,
The topic, “ When is Friendship Chris
tian?” will be discussed under the
leadership o f Miss L oIb Waddle.
The regular monthly meeting o f the
Session will be held in the Pastor’s
study on Tuesday evening at' 8 P, M.
The Women’s Missionary Society
will hold its monthly meeting in the
home o f Miss Alice Finney on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The
leaders for the meeting are Miss Mar
garet Rife and Mrs. John Finney.
The Mid-week Service. Wednesday,
8 P. M., will be held in the home o1;
Mr. Irvin Washer. The study will be
based on the book o f Nehamiah.
. $18,000 DAMAGES ASKED
Hr. Charles K* Schloss, Osborn
physician is named defendent in a$15000 damage action by R. E. Clark
guard at Patterson Field, father of
William Edward Clark, 9, who died
Jug* 17 last following an operation
to t tonsils and adenoids.

G O °D C °A L ana FEED

C*il N mm 3 tCedenrille.
C. L. MeGUlNN

♦

W. C. T. U. NOTES

A wet newspaper says: “ The Con
gressman who succeeds in making a
’non-intoxicating’ beer with a ‘kick*
should be promoted to the diplomatic
service.” We would suggest that hej
be sent back home to learn that a
congressman’s chief duty is not to
epresent the brewers.
Since the wets did not get their beer
-■y Christmas they might use a new
,iogan and say, “ Beer by All Fools’
Day.”
In the Volstead law the liquor men’s
,wn definition of intoxicating liquor
/as used, or one half of 1 per cent,
.hey then demanded that all dea
.andling liquor of over one-half

-ating drink. Now they tell us th
* per cent beer is not intoxicating.

CEDRINE CLUB GUESTS OF
JUDGE AND MRS. WRIGHT
Twenty-four persons, including
members o f the Gedrine Club with
their husbands and invited guests,
were entertained at a Covered dish
supper at the home of Judge and Mrs.
S. C. Wright, Thursday evening. M.
and Mrs. Wright were assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. David McElroy.
During the evening a program o.
aid-fashioned songs was presented by
a trio composed of Messrs. W illiam
Anderson, Carl Ervin and Edwin Galioway, ccompanied by Mrs. Anderson.
SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN IN
.IONOR OF BIRTHDAY

BIG SALE — ALL WOOL BED
BLANKETS NOW ON

Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U,

Wonderful bargains in all wool bed Blankets, unequall
ed for beauty, warmth, and wearing qualities. Never,
before have our prices been so low.
Sales Room at South end o f Three Story
Building on Dixie Highway

LLT&BL
Pique, Ohio

1

G

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chapman am
amily, who reside onthe Swaby farm,
were pleasant entertained last Friday
veiling when a group of friends gath
ered at their home for » a fareweu
arty. A bountiful supper was servec
and a social time was enjoyed by all.
i'he guests departed wishing the
Chapman’s success and happiness in
their new home.
Guests present were- R ev.' (Jlaire
McNeil, Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Swaby,
Miss. Doris Swaby, Miss Olive Coe,
Miss Nellie Waddle, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Flatter, and children, Samuv
and Barbara; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sites
and family, Mr, And Mrs. Carl SprackIin and daughter, Alice Marie;. Mi.
and Mrs. Charles Stevenson, Miss
Nina Stevenson, Mr. R oy Henderson,
Miss Lulu Henderson, Mr. Will Rife,
Miss ChriBtine Rife, Messrs, Ralph
and Paul Rife, Mr. and Mrs, Russell
Sanderson and daughter, Joan, Mr.
and Mrs. VictorN Bumgardner and
daughters Doris and Frances.
MRS. PAUL ORR ENTERTAINS
AT FIVE TABLES OF BRIDGE
Mrs. Paul Orr entertained at five
tables o f bridge last Saturday at her
home on Xenia avenue. Valentine dec
orations were in keeping with the sea
son for table appointments, tallies and
refreshments. Mrs. Arthur Evans
was awarded the high score prize and
the low score prize ;went to Mrs. Law
rence Barber. Among the guests were
number o f college friends o f the
lostess, being here fo r the annual
dome coming dinner o f Cedarville Col
lege that same evening. Among the
guests were: Misses Hilma Raisnen,
Pitsburg, O., Dorothy Wilson, Delphos
J., Ruth Bums, New Carlisle, O., Nedra Wilson, Columbus; Lucile and
Eleanor Johnson, West Carxolton,
Mary Ruth Wham;-Westchester, Jean
Morton and Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Rock
ford, Miss Wilmah Spencer and Mrs.
William Negley, Dayton; Mrs. Alfred
fownsley, Belle Center; Miss Gladys
McCoy, Mrs, James Miller, Xenia, Mrs
Jlark Eckerle, Xenia; Misses Chris
tine Smith and Wiiinifred Stuckey,
Mrs, Lawrence Barber, Mrs. Arthur
Evans and Mrs. Frank Creswell.

4

OD YELLOW
EAR CORN
*

DeWfne & Hamma
CALL

P h o n e153

Mr. Ralph Bull, Nash road, was givn a surprise by a group of reJativet
No profounder disaster could befall
and friends last Tuesday evening it.
nis nation than the surrender o f an
tonor of his birthday. Games am
ontests were nejoyed and refresh- -eal, an ideal embodied in its basic
aw, proclaimed to all the world and
aents were served.
emonstrated to' be just.
Those present were the Misses Eliza
-eth Brock, Mildred King, Charlotte
Let the movement for repeal be re<nudge, Marjorie Haines, Eleano:
isted by every element in America
aughes, Florence Andrew, Esther Anhat would preserve the essence of our
irew, Messrs. Ralph Bull, WendeL
reedom, the meaning of our history,
Jobbitt, Robert' Hartnjan, Howara
.he basis o f our advancement, and the
Bobbitt, Max Dobbins, Joseph King
character of our most sacred obligaand Harry Weaver.
*ons to humanity.
(
4R. AND MRS. RUSSELL CHAP
MAN ENTERTAINED FRIDAY

✓

F O R SA LE —

oted physicians.
■“All my life I have lived in the
resence of fine and beautiful men goag to.their death because o f alcohol,
call ‘it the greatest trap that life
.as set for the feet o f genius; and I
ecord my opinion that the Prohibi
tion Amendment is the greatest step
n progress taken by America since
.he freeing of the slaves.” —Upton
Sinclair.

*

i-l

Y ello w Springs, O .

The Macon, Ga., Evening News
ays; “ The militant utterances of the!
-elegates from 43 counties who met;
o organize the Consolidated Forces >
or Prohibition made it clear that thei
jarriers against the legalized sale o f j
.iquor in that state will not be let
down without a tremendous struggle.”

C O A L ! C O A L !!
Before you put In your Winter’s
supply o f Coal, Bee me for lowest
prices on High Grade Coal; Ky.
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and

1

Hotel Chittenden

Completely redecorated and remodeled . . * over
$100,000 speat fa making, die Hotel Chittenden the
logical chotos for the traveler. Home of the “Purple
Cow” Coffee Shop: Large, comfortable rooms—
service. Bates from 9I.VO upward.

I

Feeds and Seeds
Coke.
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons,
as and Oils.

G eo . A W eyd ig, M anager
COLUMBUS, OHIO

C . E. Barnhart’s
Exchange
CEDARVILLE OHIO

1

QUICK F A C T S A B O U T
DOUBLE-PURPOSE

P u r o l-P e p

Lubricating Gasoline
1-PREMIUM GASOLINE QUALITY
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro
cess to new high-test specifications.

R esults:
— Quicker Starting
— More, Surging Power
— Better Mileage

AUTOMOBILE HIT CEMENT
MIXER ON CLIFTON PIKE

— High Anti-Knock

The sudden turn, in weather condi
tions last Saturday with snow and
jlippery roads caused motorists no
little amount of trouble and many of
them went into ditches. Mrs. Mary
Little Dice while driving north on the
Clifton pike had' her machine skid at
a point near the J. E. Kyle farm. The
auto headed for the ditch but hit a
cement mixer alohg side the road. No
great amount o f damage was done to
the automobile nor was Mrs. Dice
injured.

— Greater Economy

A special* carbonless, upper cylinder
lubricant is scientifically and perman
ently blended with Purol-Pep.

R esults
— Quieter Motor Operation
— Protects Valves, Pistons, Rings
— Reduces W ear and Scoring
— Insures Longer Motor Life
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss of power
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution
— Decreases Motor O il Consumption
—‘•Reduces Carbon Formation

2-TOP CYLINDER LUBRICATION
2 Premiums In Quality At N o Premium In Price

The CarroU-Binder Co.
3 Convenient Stations

No. 1— 108 E. Main St.
No. 2— N. Detroit St.
N o.13— Bellbrook Road
6

SEE THE HERALD FOR COIMERCUL PRINTING

CEPARYii.ri:, o., herald, Friday, February 10, ma.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

1n o t ic e

c o n c e r n in g p e r 

so n al

PROPERTY T A X

I m proved
UNIFORM INTERNAflONAL

ACCESSORIES ARE
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

S

"There is just one rule for fashion
this year and thut is
is ‘buy fewer
things, but the best quality your
money can buy,” '
Asked for the season's ten com
mandments by which the well-dressed
woman must abide, Miss Helen Cor
nelius. associate editor of Harper’s
Bazar, made it emphatic that the
above, single commandment held for
every woman, be her Income what It
may.
According to Miss Cornelius, this
year o f‘ grace will see the buying ten
dency 'one of getting the best for
your money—quality will be spelt In
capitals.
Sending a message to the young
woman whose salaries are small, the
utyllst begs that one heed the impor
tance and elasticity of . accessories.She suggests that the wardrobe fund
he well-nigh exbnusted in a few tai
lored gowns and tbs surplus be In
vested in new nll-lmportant collar and
cuff ensembles.

.Estate o f Charles C. Kyle, Deceased, j
Elisa E. Kyle haa been appointed ,
RETURNS
UNDAY I
and. qualified a* Executor o f the estate
c h o o l
o f Charles C. Kyle, late o f Greene] Tax returns must be tiled between
County, Ohio, deceased.
tfjy
ItliV
P. U. I'lTZWXTBH, l). D.. Mem*
Feb. 18 end March 31. An advance
ti*r of I'actilty. Moody Blblo •
Dated this 24th day o f January, payment o f at least one half the tax f
Institute at UtiUaxo.)
,
©, t»s3. WMiterQ Nawwpaper Uclon,
1933.
must be made within 10 days from
S. C. WRIGHT,
date return is filed. A penalty of 5
Probate Judge o f said County. ^ cent wUl appjy where the advance
Lesson for February 12
imiHM mm ' nn
payment IS not made Within the 10
days. The tsx laws also prescribe a JESUS TEACHING BY PARABLES
— FOUR KINDS OF HEARERS
f
_ rT .
| DO per cent penalty for failure to file
§.,
V IA V I
I return by March 31.

I A Family Remedy jfor doI mestie administration. Ex5 amining Physician every
Monday. 35^tl N. Foun|
e tain,
uui.| Springfield, O.

Tax payers are urged to file their
| returrts at the County Auditor’s office
f when ever possible. Deputies of the
I Gounty Auditor will be at the follow\ places on the dates indicated, to asSHiuiiiiiiiHiiiiMiiiitiHHiminniiMuiiiiiniiumiiiiniMiim^ g|s^ those taxpayers who find it inconm
m
m
m
m
m
m
t venient to coine to Xenia to file their
returns.
Bath Twp. Council House, Osborn,
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 16,
P L A T E S $10, $15 i 17, 18.
Miami Twp. Mayor's office, Yellow
Exam inations 50c
Springs, Monday and Tuesday, Feb.
XRAY
GAS GIVEN
20 and 21.
Loose, broken plates repaired and
Cedarville Twp., Mayor’s office, Cemade to fit tight while you wait at darville, Thursday and Friday, Feb.
a low cost.
i 23, 24.' t
Ross Twp., Township Hpuse, Ross
D r. G . A . S M IT H ,
10 1-2 W. High St.
Main 909 Twp., Monday, Feb. 27. . SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Si ivercreek' Twp.. Mayor’s Office ip
Full credit on all Building and Jamestown, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Loan Stock.
Feb, 28 and March 1.
New Jasper Twp., Twp. House, New
Jasper Twp., Thursday, March 2.
Caesarcreek Twp., School House,
itiiuimiMmtpiimiimiiiimiiitliiHtimiiHMiiijiiiitMiHiHffiiiic
Friday, March 3.
Jefferson Twp., Township House,
| . . L O A N S A N n . . .1
Bowersville, Monday and Tuesday,
| . : . I N S U R A N C E . . . j March 6 and 7.
Spring Valley Twp. Community
| We Will Loan You money on Your I
Room, Spring Valley, Wednesday and
1
AUTOMOBILE
f
Thursday, March 8 and 9,
I Farmers’ Special Rate On i
Beavercreek Twp. School House,
Beavercreek
Twp., "Friday, March 10.
|
INSURANCE
|
Sugarcreek' Twp., Twp. House, Bell| A Saving Can Be Made on Insur- | brook, Monday, Tuesday, Mch. 13-14.
|
ance by Calling Us
|
Hours 8:30 A, M. — 4:00 P. M,
I

Lesson

LESSON TEXT—Mark
GOLDEN TEXT—Herein la tny Fa
ther glorified, that ye bear much fruit;
ho shall ye be my disciples.
John 16:8.
PIUMARY TOPIC—A Story Jesua
Told.
•
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Right Way to
Hear.
°
__ „
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—How to Hear.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Fruitful Christian Living.

Iii order to understand why Christ
at this time begun teaching in par
ables, we must consider the nuture
of the hour In his ministry." Oppo
sition to him was becoming more defi
nite anil hostile. The parabolic meth
od was not employed by Jesus until
the rulers bad set their hearts ugalnBt
him. When in the light of his won
derful works they turned against him
and attributed his works to the devil
(Mark 3 :2 2 ), he denounced them in
scaililng terms and began to teach In
parables In fulfillment of Isaiah 6:40.

L id *

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE
SALE

EVERYTHING
REDUCED

20%t. 50%
Except Several Contract Items.

INNER SPRING MATTRESSES
Cappel Made—Cappel Guaranteed
55-POUND WEIGHT
180-Coil Steel Wire
. Springs,
Button-Tufted
Full or Twin
Sizes . . . . . .

Tailored Roll Edge
Serviceable Art
Ticking

$8.9$

An unusual value in a form-fitting innerspring mattress. Remember, Cappel mattresses
are filled with 100% ALL NEW* CLEAN
COTTON—no second-hand or re-worked ma
terials used.

$1 Cash—50c Week

$80 Coal Ranges

Busell’s Sweepers

All green and ivory porcelain
enamel finish. 6-hole cooking
top; reservoir; warming closet
and large oven with heat indica
tor, You save $20. Now. . . . . . . . .

ONE GROUP genuine Bissell’s
carpet sweepers, F16or samples
—hence the low sale price, Values
in this group as high as $0.50.
Your choice , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$ 60.00

$ 3.95
All Rugs Reduced
$22,00 9x12 Axminster Rugs. ^
Now ...............................
.$15.95
$18.00 9x12 Seamless Brussels
Rugs. Now
.$12.95
$24.00 9x12 Seamless Axminster
Rugs, Now
. .$16.95
$32.00 9xl2 Seamless Velvet
Rugs, N o w , . , . . . . . . ........... $23.95
$54,00 9x12 Axminster Rugs,
Your choice . ...................... ,129.95
$54.00 9x12 Wool Wilton Rugs.
NoW ........................................$40.50

$13.95 66-Piece Dinner Sets
Exactly half price for this attractive 06-Picce Dinneri
Set—service for eight people. Offered tomorrow at an
almost unheard-of low price. While they last—half
price............................................. ...........

:Z 4 . ' 3 0 E H . C

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

$6 .97

| In pursuance of an order of the Froj bate Court o f Greene County, Ohio, I
will offer for sale at public auction on
1Saturday, the 25th day of February,
; 1933, at ten o'clock A. M., at the West
; Door o f the Court House in the City
o f Xenia, Ohio, tho following describ: ed real estate, to-wit:
;
TRACT No, 2. Situate in tho
■ County of Greene, State of Ohio,
j and in the village of Cedarville. Bej ginning at the N. W, corner of a
1 certain building on a lot owned by

J

JURORS TO GET LESS
The appropriation for jury fees and
mileage expenses in the county have
been cut $175 under last year. The $3
daily fee continues. The appropria
tion this year is $4,075. ’

j R A D IO SER VIC E j

I8
; §,
No Quit! Plac*

and Supplies

l

Talkies In the home are now pos | ALL TYPES TUBES IN STOCK 1
sible, we are told. With player-piano, | CALL—
'
1

phonograph, radio aqd talkies all go
ing full blast at the same time, with
cats howling, dogs barking, babies
crying, 'older children yelling and par
ents arguing; the modern home should
be a peaceful -refuge.— Worcestei
IE
Telegram.
i

| G reer M cC allister,

A great multitude gathered to hear
him at the seaside (v. 1), so thut In
order to escape the pressure of the
crowd he was obliged to enter a boat.
From the boat as a pulpit, he taught
many things In parables. In the par
able npw under consideration, the sow
er and the seed are the same In all
instances, but the resuits are entirely
different. The' difference lies In the
condition o f the soil. The central pur
pose of the teaching o f this parable is
:o show that the results of preaching
the Word of God depend upon the con
dition of the human heart

j

Phone 13-101
Cedarville. Ohio

j .sHiiiiiiiMptiiiiiniiniiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiMUMimm,iimiiiiuri

America's Best
Quality Coal

the grantors herein; thence with tho
line, o f Carrie J. Marshall and Lula
Barber N. 72 degrees 20 minutes
E. 55 feet to Main Street; thence
with said Main Street N, 17 degrees
40 minutes W. 22 feet more or less
to the edge of the cliff bank o f Maseie Creek; thence with the meanderings o f said-creek bank or cliff to
the place of beginning.
TRACT NO. 3, Situate in the
Village of Cedarville, in the County
o f Greene, and State of Ohio, and
bounded and described as follows,
viz; being Lot No. 5 l'G it ’ s Addi
tion to the Village o f Cedarville,
fully described upon the County
records and being the same premis
es conveyed to Revels A. Adams
and Laura Adams o f Nachez, Mis
sissippi by May F. Smith and Wil
liam Smith by Deed dated January
19th, 1905, recorded in Vol. 98, page
494, of Deed Records of said County.
TRACT No. 4. Situate in the
County of Greene, in the State of
Ohio, and in the Village o f Cedarville, and bounded and described as
follows, viz:
Situate upon the
Northerly side of Grove street. Be
ginning at the S. E. -corner, the
S. W. comer o f the lot conveyed to
E. G. Lowry, bearing S. 63 1-4 de
grees W. 30 feet from a stone mon
ument; thence along the Northerly
line o f Grove Street S, 63 1-4 de
grees W. 90 feet to the center o f a
IQ foot alley. Along same N. 20
degrees 30 minutes W. 118 feet to
the Southerly line o f a water grant;
along same S. 82 degrees W. 45
feet; Thence N. 20 1-2 .degrees W.
47 feet to center o f Mas&e’s Creek,
along same N. 80 degrees 30 minu
tes E. 45 feet N, 75 degrees 45 min
utes E. 90 feet to the N. E. comer

being in the Creek at the N« W«
ner of the S, G. Lowry lot aforesaid,
along same S. 20 degrees 30 nunu*
tes E. 150 feet to the place o f be
ginning, containing three hundred
and six one thousandths (306-1000)
o f an acre, more or less.
Said real estate is situated as fo l

The new
merchants
you abreas
FIFTY-SI

lows:
.,
,
Tract No. 2 on the West side o f
Main Street in said Village, immed
iately South o f the bridge.
Tract No. 3 on East Elm Street sbout onehalf square from Main Street.
Tract No. 4 on East Xenia Avenue
about one square from the intersec
tion o f said Xena Avenue with Main
Street, „
Said premises are appraised as fo l
lows:
Tract No. 2—$1,000.00
Tract No. 3— $800.00, and
T r a c t_o. 4—$400.00,
Said premises will be offered sep
arately and must sell for not less than
two-thirds o f said appraised value.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash
in hand, one-third in •one year, and
one-third in two years from date o f
sale, with interest at seven (7Ye) per
cent on deferred payments,, and to be
secured by a first mortgage upon the
premises sold; or all cash at the op
tion o f the purchaser.
Sale o f said property is ordered in
thecase of L. F. Tindall, Executor o f
the Estate of Charles E. Smith, vs,
John A. Smith, et ah, Case No. 2417,
Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio.
L. F. TINDALL,
as Executor o f the Estate of
Charles E. Smith, Deceased,
MILLER & FINNEY,
Attorneys.
Xenia; Ohio
/
Jan. 27, Feb.:3-lQ-17-24.

Snyp

J
A motion asking
Judge R. L. Gow
to sit in the cas
Osborn, indicted
on four counts f
Ohio Securities
in Common Pleas
A, S. Iddings, Da
The motion, dee
expressed a preju
asked that anothe
• by the chief justic
supported by an a
citing three caus
The first charged
hearing on a suit
a receiver for th
poration of Harp
Judge insisted on
existance of an es
claimed a proper
made to entitle th
receiver. The cla
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I. The Wayside ( w . 4 :15),

The wayside means not the road hut
the tract between the fields beatSW* j!
down by the hoofs of animals and the
-feet of men. Because the soil was
unbroken and uncultivated the seed
could not get underneath the surface,
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its surface. The gospel Is not given
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recognition by such hearts us God’s
means for restoring them unto himself.
Because of this condition the evil one
finds some way to snatch away the
truth (v. -15).
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NOTICE

This Coal comes from Old Virginia which state pro
duces the Highest Grades of Coal that are mined.
Dendron Coal has the smallest amount of Ash of any
Coal and a Higher Heat Unit than any Pocahontas.
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I w ill h a v e a ca r D en dron B lock on
tra ck M onday F eb ru a ry 13th.
ALL COAL CASH ON DELIVERY

II. The Stony Ground (vv. 5, 6, 16,

17).
Tills means not stpnes mixed with
soil, hut stones with a thin layer of
i soil on top of them. With such con
dition the seed, springs up quickly and
likewise scorches quickly because it
has not* depth of earth. The; great
lessqn is that hearts superficially Im
pressed receive the word with Joy, but
when affliction or persecution arises,
lor the word’s sake Immediately they
lire offended. They, wither away and
die.
III. The Thorny Ground (vv. 7. 18,
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In this case the ground is good but
lins thorns In It. It Is mellow enough,
and has sufficient depth but. has not
been cleared of the thorns. Such
really hear the Word, b.ut “the cares
of this world, and the deceitfulness of
riches.1 and the lusts of other thiDgs
entering in, choke the word, and It
hecometh unfruitful’’ (v. 19). The
(horny .ground hearers of this world
are those,
1. Who are so Immersed in.w orthi
ness. business nnd anxious cares that
the good seed cannot come to frultnge.
2, Who are rich. Anxious care In
business brings riches and the effect
of riches Is to blunt the spiritual per
ception of men and women, thereby
rendering them unsusceptible to God's
call to higher things in life.
3. Who are running after the pleas
ures of life. Many of the enjoyments
of the world may be Innocent In them
selves but they attract so much at
tention and" consume so much energy
nnd time that Bible reading, medita
tion, and prayer are' crowded out. All
these things choke the WordIV. Ths Good Ground (w . 8. 20),
This ground Is different from all the
rest. It is soft nnd mellow, and deep
nqd moist. Therefore, It Is capable of
bringing forth fr u it-sa m e one hun
dred, some sixty, and some thirtyfold.
This Indicates that even the good
ground, the honest hearers, gives forth
different degrees of fruitfulness. In
the measure thnt tlie heart Is kepi free
from worldllness, riches; and pleas
ure. the good seed matures.
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This is the' plain statement of The General Coal Company
for their Dendron Block Coal.
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Cedarville, O.

Connoisseurs o f sleep
The commercial traveller is an expert on. hotel
com fort, tn every parlor car you will hear the
Sinton-St Nicholas spoken of in terms o f highest
praise by these eoahciisews’of sleep. Whether you
troveToften <y torsi/, S n ta .-S i. Nicholas com fort,
service and eccr.om\, wiii a .*x «e you...............
Lfcht. airy, luxurious rooms with bath, shower
ondservidor, from $2? ° Sample rooms $4.- $ 6L
World famous food in five beautiful dinirvf room s
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/. The’ hotel of character in a city of characta’
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Continuing Love
Otic cannot think that any- holy
earthly love wlH'cense, when we shnll
he like the angels of God In heaven.
Love here must shadow our love there,
deeper beenuse spiritual.
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Trust in God
God will not take away our Imraor*
tallty, because we have so little en
joyed the hope of It. Rest your head,
childlike, on the one visible arm of
the Paternal Deity,’though yon cannot
see distinctly where the other and out
stretched arm is pointing. Thnt lends
not wrong.—-VV. Smith.
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Tho Sabhetk
I feel as if God had, by giving the
Sabbath, given fifty-two springs in
every year.— S. T, Coleridge.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
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Estate of G. W. Creswell, Deceased,
J. A. Finney 1ms been appointed and
qualified as Administrator of the es
tate of G, W. Creswell, late of Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27th day of January 1933
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County,
Subscribe fo r The Herald
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